BEERS BREWED ON SITE
Draft Selection
Old Bourbon Oak * 9 % (7.22 - goblet)

Devil’s Blood IPA * 6.8%

Big Juicy Vibes * 8.5 % (8.25 16oz can)

American Harvest * 6.8 % (7.22 pint)

This in an imperial old ale stylevthat we aged with
bourbon soaked American Oak for over 2 months.
The flavor of bourbon and a slight hint of wood
blend well with this dark, rich, aromatic full bodied
ale.
A triple dry hopped New England Style Double
IPA... Big Juicy Vibes blossoms with vibrant aromas
of tropical fruit, ripe citrus and a hint of piney undertones. The malt bill blends a plethora of white wheat,
flaked red wheat, flaked oats and raw barley making
for an opaque appearance and smooth mouthfeel that
compliments the addition of late whirlpool hops that
create the big juicy hop flavor. Over 4lbs / bbl of
hops used!!!

Juicy Tid Bits * 5.3 % (7.22 goblet)

A hazy double dry hopped NEIPA brewed with
Citra, Mosaic and Simcoe hops. This juicy mellow
IPA packs strong scent of tropical fruits.

(7.22 - pint)

A triple hopped unfiltered IPA that boosts an overwhelming hop sensation and malty base that only the
devil himself can deliver. We use an ungodly amount
of hops in the kettle, fermenter, secondary fermenter.
This brew is devilishly good!
A big fall harvest ale brewed with 6 different malts
creating dark brown hues with aromas of sweet
toffee and caramel notes.

Honey Blueberry Ale * 4.5% (7.22 pint)

We use blueberries and wildflower honey making this
our best seller! Gold medal winner Tap NY 2016

American Wheat * 4.4% (7.22 pint)

A light bodied ale with a hint of wheat flavor making
for a well balanced clean taste. Out lightest beer on tap

Black N Blue * 4.5% (7.22 - pint)

Our version of a black and tan… stout floating over
honey blueberry. A house favorite!

Flight

(9.53)

6oz samples of any 4 beers on tap.

SIGNATURE COCKTAILS
The Line Rider

(Our best seller—named after our in house Saturday night dance team)

All American Lemonade
Mermaid Water
Southern Belle
tito’s hand made vodka, peach schnapps, agave nectar with a splash of raspberry iced tea

Muddle My Peach
deep eddy peach vodka, lemonade with sour mix, muddled blueberries with a splash of soda

Winter Rush
tito’s handmade vodka, elderflower syrup, grapefruit juice with a splash of club soda

Spiced Snowflake
captain morgan spiced rum, rumchatta, splash of milk, sugar cinnamon rimmed rocks glass

**CASH DISCOUNT OFFER** A 3% discount will be applied to entire bill when paying with cash over credit card

